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. A capacity audience of 300 interested and articu'late
members of our commun'ity participated in an evenjng forum
on Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome on December I at
Seatt'le Central Conrmunity Coììege. The gathering was a
t imely one (thanks ì argely to l.li'l I Jones' fores ight and
energy) inasmuch as the local news media had spurred
jnterest (and some unfortunate misunderstandings) about
the status of AIDS in the Seattle area during the weeks
prior to the forum. Invited speakers covered a broad
range of territory, encompassing epidemio'logical, medical,
emotional, and poìitical ramifications of the AIDS phenom-
enon, globaììy and loca'ìly.

Verbatim excerpts from the five speakers' presenta-
tions appear on the following pages. (Apoìogies for the
'inev'itåble violations of context caused by excerotino and
by mixing prepared comments with ad Iib responses to
questions -- Ed.) Anyone wishing to hear the entire forum
may borrow a cassette recording of the evening's djscuss-
ìon by contacting Tim Burak (329-0935). Proceeds from
the forum's door-donation will be held in trust by SGC and
SCS for use in t:trT AIDS-related educational projects.

HTJNTTR HANDSFlELD, M.0., 14.P.H.

AIDS Forum
Draws Crowd

Director, Harborvieur STD Clinic
(Seattle-King County Dept. of Pubìic Health)

"...It was by late 1930 that the Centers for Dìsease
Control were gettìng enough reports, prìrrrarily ìn homo-
sexual men, with these otherwise peculiar turnors and'infections to make it obvious that sonieth'inc¡ new was ooino
on. ....4s of three weeks ago fNovernber 12, 19BZl the;e
were 732 cases; 39% had dieã. -Thar.'s an aitifjclally low
figure because the epidemic curve js increasìng rapidly,
and over nalf of those 732 cases have becn defìned just

Handsfield, continued

"...The immune system can be overwhelmed, and the
very system designed to protect, if given muìtip1e
exposures to somethìng which (if given once) would cause
irmunity, but if gìven many times can actualìy overwork
the inrnune system, depìete its ability to respond --
that's sort of the hypothesis we're ìooking at... Peopìe
who get repeatedly exposed to saliva, semen, urine, feces,
and to bacteria and other foreign agents injected when
peopìe use drugs intravenouslJ, fiâJ in fact, over time,
overwhelm their jnmune system and deplete its abiìity to
respond to the next thing that comes aìong. And if that
next thing that comes a'long is a virus that we've yet
'lo discover, but a virus that causes AIDS, then maybe
what's going on is that people who get multiple exposures
to muìtiple infections or multiple body secretions get a

certain level of suppression to their inmune system, and
now an "AIDS virus" comes aìong (and whereas I as a non
hyperactive heterosexual might not be arfected by that
virus), somebody else whose inmune system has been
suppressed because they've had thìs lifestyle, might in
fact be seriou5ly affected. That sort of concept -- and
I'm not trying to state that js what's goìng on with AIDS
-- is consistent with the phiìosophy that jf you reduce
the numbers of partners and otherwise stay healthy, you
may be reducì ng your ri sk. . . "

ANN CCLLIER, M.D.
Senior Fellow
(Universìty of

in Infectious Diseases
llashi ngton )

"As Hunter inclicated, there have been 2 aut.t [in thu
Seattle areaì that have met the criterion for the eDC's
regìstry for'AIDS. One of these was ìn a young gay man

who had lìved in Seattle for about 3 years prior to hìs
diagnosis, but had spent a considerable amount of time jn
San Francisco both during his soiourn in Seattle and prior
to that. The other is a case of an unusual kind of mening-
itis that occurred in a Cambodian refugee. This does meet
the CDC's definition in that it's an unusual infection in
a prevìously healthy host, but obviousìy it is somewhat
different epìdemiologìcaì1y from the other groups that
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the repeated one-infection-after-another or one-tumor-after
another to finalìy become fatal..... The annual mortality
rate appears to be about 41% per year.

"lt's faìr to point out that those 732 cases, of which
almost 600 were gay men, are in a population of many
million gay men in the country.

"...One of the problems that we need to take care of'in gay men, and other people at risk, ìs distinguìshing
between people who are sick with garden variety iilnesses,
and that smalì minority who in fact may have somethìnçr
very severe going on.

"... I received, through the Federal applìcatìon
process, beginnìng in Janauary of this year ô grant of
around $90,000 to study sexual transmission of cytomegalo-
virus (CMV) which is a virus that may berelated to AIDS.
AFber that grant was funded, we made the decision to look
at AIDS in Sea¿tle. And, basically, of the $90,000
allocated to that research in the first year, we have shift-
ed aìrnost haif of that money, $40,000, into AIDS projects
.pgr se. That has happened all around the country. Many
research groups ¡hat have research projects potentìa11y
related have shifted funds..... The peopie in this room
should understand the kinds of stress that the people in
our studies are going through, and the fact that they are
,¡oì ng it for you.

that have come to our attentjon that may fit
but at least at thìs poìnt in time do not...
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incidence figures really is not available at
Whether or not this is a prodrome of AIDS rea
been answered satisfactorily....

TOM MARSELLA, M.D.
Interni st

"...Everybody in this room needs
expert on AIDS because it's going to
to make sure that doctors, the media,

to become an absolute
be your responsibiI ity

in which there is a

ists all of Don Giovanni's

AIDS Forum
ANN COLLIER (from Page 1)

"Early in i981 when the CDC first was recognizing.this
problem they questioned men who had Kaposi's Sarcoma (KS)
and pneumocystis cariniì pneumonia (PCP) about their health
probìems prior to the time of diagnos s. And in question-
ing 200 individuals who had the overt diseases, between
1/3 and L/2 of them said that, in retrospect, they.had
had diffuse lymph node sweììing throughout their bodies
for months or years prior to the probìem that led to their
diagnosis of KS or PCP. That led physicians around the
country, including our group here, to look at gay men to
see if diffuse lymph node swelling is conmon, and to see
if it at all relates to the more overt diseases that have
been described. ...

"There are about 50 men in Seatt'le who have been

referred to our clinic to partìcipate in a study of this
flymphadenopathy] ; without a lot of search'ing there have
Eeen a nuntber ofmen who have come to the clinic spontan-
eously, who have been noted on physical exams to have
lymph node swellìng; but the denominator i'n terms of

exactly what AIDS is, and what AIDS is
everyone knows
not.. .

"Factual information about AIDS js constantly changing
so it is critical to be informed. You must have a reliable
database in order to adequate'ly be informed. Don't believe

cverything you hear about AIDS.... The ma$media tend to
sensationalize and dramatize the "nel disease," the new
"gay dìsease" of unknown causes. It is not new, it is
not gay. It is a definite pubìic health hazard. The media
also have no reaì continuing conmitment to informing the
population at risk."

TIM BURAK
----TõÍãener/voìunteer; Board Member, Seattle Gay Cl inic

"... Even we health workers, and peopìe in gay clinic¡
have our blind spots when it comes to knowing what's going
on in the gay coÍmunity, and I wish we could come up with
a good mechanism for getting more direct input into the
CDC's information-gathering, as well as getting you some
ownership of that information... "

"For many gay mqn, the ability to have sex with a

variety of Þartners fin a climate free of fear] is a very
rnrportant.part of being healtbv. t think at Seãttìe Gay
Clinic we wìlI try to honor that fact, and it wiìl be our
goal to help gay men decide for themselves, in terms 0f
day to day activìty, what the risk may be so that we can
at least face it with eyes open.... If we, as individuals,
decide we need to moderate some of the sexual freedom
we've fought rather hard to attain, let's not allow it to
be done throu(hguilt, fear, or coercion from.the outside.

"...1 think we're alI gettìng a little tired of
hearing the way the word 'promiscuous' is used. If there
are any opera queens in the audience, maybe you'll remem-

resent,
1y has not

p
'l

"It is clear that at the moment we don't have any good

test that is a marker for AIDS. In a resea¡ch setting
we're hoDinq that this kind of information l'lymphocyte
ratiosJ wjil tead us somewhere, but at leait for any one
persoríthere is not a yes-or-no test you can do to answer
the questi on 'Do you have AiDS?' . . .

r'...The problem with the studies that have looked at
poppers and AIDS is that those studies were unable to
separate out the individuals who used poppers from the
individuals who had large numbers of sexual partners,
making it impossible to distinguish between those two
groups...." ber I'lozart's opera

famous aria wherin
Don Giovanni
eop0re o

Ph. D

lovers. Don Giovanni has made it with 2065 different
v',omen. And that's only by the end of the first act!
This could be an occasion for boasting in a straight, macho
context. But if a gay man were to admit to having the

"He know that the psycologìcal state of a person
exerts a very great impact on health maintenance so that
it is obvious that a psychologìcal dysfunction or
depression or feeling of stress related to AIDS or fear
of AIDS is not goìng to favorabl.y affect the healing
process and lengthen the life sparr of the AIDS victim
we'i"e talking about.... So far as I am able to determine
the amount of money allocated for AIDS research is at

the zero level in examining the psychological impact on
recoverìng from AIDS and AIDS-related diseases...

"...hlill I get cancer? l,lill I get pneumonia? hlilì
I get hapatitis? l.Jilì I get generalized infections?
Will I die? Will I be sickly the rest of my lïfe? Can I
ever have sex again without ìnfecting my partners? Attach

think of him as compulsive, unable to mainta nre dL on-
ships, uncaring, and somehow not well... The fact that
we're here tonight in this room demonstrates that gay men

can show a level of concern for the welì-being of our
partners in a way that would never have occurred to the
very straight Don Giovanni in his reflections on his many
one-night stands."
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"...lihen you corne to the Iabel 'outcast', recognìze
that most societies -- 63% on the face of the planet --
make a place for same sex sexuality, make an hgnoreg! pìace,
a dignified and respected place for same sex sexua'l ity.
So that puts this nation in a minority, not the other
way around. So begin redefinìng yourself in terms of that
' outcast' l abe l . . . "
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(Drawlng: Ju'llan Graddon)
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(continued from page 2 - Volunteer Committee)

Also in accordance with the QA recommendations, we will
be purring together a continuing in-service training program
whose scope wilì eventually be quite wide, but which, at the
start, w¡ll be used to bring to the existing staff the k¡nds
of information we are adding to orientation for new staff,
l,/e hope to combine some of these sessions with a couple of
good parties (remember that headline).

Anyone interested ¡n volunteering for any aspect of
the program outl !ned here should contact Bi I I Bendiner. We

can always use recru i ts.

The Chicken Soup Brigade, a project of SGC's 0utreach
Committee, aids ill and house-bound gay men with a variety
of support services. These services êre not I imited to
people with AIDS, The Brigade is geared to do occasional
grocery shopping and pharmacy pick-ups, household visits'
ãr".gency transportation to hospitals, and a variety of

by Steve Werner

Chicken
Soup
Brigade
News

Notes from the
STD Symposium

functions, and all of the I iterature was taken. ln fact, t
large number of conference attendees seen toting around
Seattle Gay Guides (donated by the GSBA) made me wonder jus

e, including many from the new AIDS Advisory Committee
ng County. At the conclusion of the meeting, it was

to understênd why Seattle has gained the rePutation of

There was a definite and positive gay presence at the
recent lnternationaì Symposium on Sexuaì ly Transmitted Dis-
eases, held at the Seattle Sheraton from July 31 to August 3

fter a one-day general update on STD's held on Sunday, the
remainder of the conference dealt more specificalìy with cur-
rent research in the field, ln particular, the presentations
on Monday morning included a host of gay related topics, in-
cluding the epidemiology, demography, immunology, and theo-
retical etiologies of AIDS and KS. 0ther talks summarized
data from follow-up studies of the efficacy of Hepatitis B

vaccine, and cì inical and immunological characteristics of
gay men with and without chronic general ìzed lymphadenopathy'

I was very pleased wÎth the number of people who stopped
at the Seattle Gay Cl inic display (that Tom Speer Put toge-
ther so handsomely). There were many questions about how SGC

t those people were going to do with theír evenings!
Des,pite the cancellation of the CASTDS symposium, there

s still an impressive turnout of gay STD workers from
North America and abroad. Most of us got together for a din
ner party that Wednesday evening to relax, eat, and enjoy th
company. There were many complÌments about Seattle, ancl

there was at least a I ittle envy expressed over the extra-
ordinarily cooperative and productive relationship that SGC

has wi th the Ki ng County and Seatt I e STD off i ces. Th i s i s

far from the norm in most other cities.
Final ly, on Thursday, David 0strow, M.D., PhD. (Howard

Brown Memorial Cl inic in Chicago), convened the firEt AIDS/
pre-AIDS Epidemiology Pool ing Netweork meeting at the Publ ic
Safety Bui lding. That meeting was wel I attended by local

by Terry Gayle, M.D

t

peop I
of Ki
eas

The chicken Soup Brigade continues to build its volun-
teer staff and to organize itself. With the good weather
of August, bre are relatively well-staffed, and the number
of men to whom we are providing assistance is low' lle an-
ticipate that, with the arrival of colder, wetter weather,
the number of requests for services will increase.

Josh Joshua, who has been acting heretofore as coor-
dinator of the CSB, is taking a two-month leave from Seattle
(and when he returns, he says, he "only" wants to work as a

fundra i ser and a CSB vol unteerl ) .

ln August, the SGC Board contracted wìth Stan Ray, an
LPN and member of the Gay Hen's Health Group, to be the CSB

Patient Services Coordinator for a trial period of two
months. ln this newly-created position, Stan wilì intervierv
new volunteers and match them to cl ients requesting helP
from the Brigade (stan can be reached at 722-949\), Steve
lJerner Ìs acting as temporary Project Coord¡nator for CSB -
a job which deals with admínistrative and publ ic relations
deta i I s.

0ther Br igade news:

'! The first volunteer meeting of the Brigade was held
July 25. Approx¡mately 20 people attended' many of them
new volunteers. Another meeting is planned for 0ctober.

'', Anne Mc0af f rey and Steve \'Jerner wil I develop a bro-
chure to pubì icize the Brigade as soon as possible. They
have asked Terry Morrison, a graphic artist, to design a CSB

logo and the brochure.

ên 5lu researcn mecçd. JedLLle udy ul ¡rrlc
contribute further to this excel lence.

(Editor's note: I attended the first haìf-day of the
Symposium, whìch was devoted largely to Papers having to do
with one aspect or other of AIDS' Several of these papers
were presented by people wìth names which were instantìy
recognizabìe from the national press: James \"/. Curran (AIDS

Director of the CDC), Anthony Fauci (lmmunoregulation Chief
at NIH), and Kenneth Sell (also of NIH). ,l shalì omit tech-
nical considerations in favor of general impressions' This
was a group of some of the least hysterical people in the
known world; the prevêi I ing attitude was one of fascination
with a scientific problem which, during the course of the
presentations, lost much of its ghastly mystique and assumed
its appropriate proportions as a disease horribìe in its
course but not as an entity compìeteìy aì ien to the models
and procedures of epidemiological science. There is hope'
I do not mean to imply in the least that those people at-
tending the conference lacked compassion and concern for the
other human beings who are struggì ing with a vicious affl ic-
tion and the even more vicious attitudes of a morally primi-
tive society. Rather, the conferees projected an air of fo-
cussed purpose and determination to resolve a crisis that,
scientifÌcal ly interesting as it might be, threatens society
as a whole, These people âre among the few who have no mor-
al confusion between causes and effects.
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KNOW
YOUR STD AIDS Anxiety

SUBMITTED FOR YOUR APPROVAL..

Gene Cobridge, 28, a newly successful trial lawyer in our
fair city, is getting ready to go to dinner with hís lover
of the past year, Hark Melody. As Gene strâightens Mark's
coìlar, he notices a prominent lump on the back of the young
man's neck. . .

Henry Sutton,36, tire owner of the only known Pacific North-
west Gay Health Food Cruise Bar (happy hour - Perrier and
carrot juice å price) has just finished his daily 15 mile
run. f/hi le drying himself off, he notices a sl ightly purp-
lish spot on the side of his big toe...

These two men are each about to enter an uncharted territory
- The Twilight'Zone of an AIDS Attack.

by Wayne Dodge, M.D., M.P.H

HOW lS AN AIDS ATTACK TREATED? Liberal doses of under-
standing and knowledge are needed - STAT. The person suf-
fering and AIDS Attack wi I I be unable to functíon properly
unti I his fear and anxiety can be diminished. An AIDS at-
tack is, in fact, a medícal emergency. Although the help of
a knowledgeable physician may finally be required in some
cêses, attacks can often be handled by a well-informed lay-
person, Just having someone around to I isten to his fears
can be extremely therapeutic for the anx¡ety victim. An
AIDS Attack often can be cured by simply answer'íng the
fearful questions that plague the sufferer. Ending the en-
counter wíth offers of further help is also importånt as
Al DS Attacks have a nasty habi t of recurring. Unfortun-
ately, not all medical providers know how to treat this kind
of anxiety. ln fact, physicians can cause an attack with
unguarded statements ("How long have you had this unusual
bluish spot ¡n the middle of your back? 0h? Mmnrmmmmm.")

or their own ignorance ("You have lymphadenopathy, which is
a pre-AIDS condition."). Choose your source of medicaì care
and information carefully, and do not be bashful about ques-
tioning your doctorrs stêtements.

HOl^/ CAN AIDS ATTACKS BE PREVTNTED? The best preventative
is know'ledge. Having the facts as currently known about
AIDS and spreading that knowledge will be helpful both to

et AIDS.'').
the SGC news-

ces such as
pecial ly the
525/year) are
nt. Specific-
Seattle P-l

I^/HAT lS AN AIDS ATTACK? lt consists of the sudden fear
and panic as you become certain that you or a loved one has
AIDS. The attack usual ly occurs at 2100 of a Sunday morning
the week that your doctor has gone on vacation. Some newly
noticed symptom or sign thãt you know can be associated wÌth
AIDS - a cough, swol len glands, malaìse, an odd-looking mark
on your skin - triggers a.throbbing uncertainty, I

Could it BE??!?? This uncertainty quickly crystall
often thanks to some underlyi
a slut I deserve to get síck.

n9'
,r) - ínto a dread certâinty

unresolved guilt (

that the unthinkable has happened ("1 just KNoW I have lT.").
This is the start of a ful l-blown AIDS Attack.

I,THAT ARE THE SYHPTOMS 0F AN AIDS ATTACK? The heart rate
increases dramâtical ly, the palms start to sweat, breathing
becomes rapid and shallow. 0ften, there is nausea and
tingling of the hands, feet, and lips, which may progress
to major spasms. Overshadowing al I of these physical symp-
toms, however, ¡s the existentiaì angst of the direct and
acute threat of one's own mortaì ity.

gossip and rumor (' '0nly those who use Aramis g

Good sources of up-to-date information include
letter, medical friends, and proven media sour
The New York Native. Medical publ ications, es

t
also recommended for those with a technical be
ally not recommended are The Seattle Times and
- as well as most of the weekly newsmagazines
consistently played on the hysterical aspects of the current
health crisis and have not infrequently been factually in-
correct in their reporting.

The second best AIDS Attack preventative is the know-
ledge that al I AIDS symptoms are, by definition, persistent.
The cough you've had for the past week, the bluish spot you
found on your foot after yesterday's soccer match, and the
diarrhea you've had since your return from Mexico on Monday
are overwhelrningly I ikely to be strep throat, a bruise, and
turista. Concern need not be feìt until these symptoms have
perìl ste¿ for an unusual length of t ime.

Aìso recommended for AIDS Attack prevention (or at the
least early treatment) is development of a strong support
network between you and your friënds. We al I need at least
one person whom we would feel comfortabìe ããTl ing at 3:00
in the morning if we needed to talk. Converseìy each of us
should be on tap for at leåst one other person. Such sup-
port ând mutual caring can do more to prevent the ravages
AIDS anxiety than a hundred forums.

- as they have
s this???
izes -
ttltm such



a quarterr buck, or fiver is wagered -- somethjng viill
go into the I'kìtty."

Goods and services to be auctioned off wii l ranqe ìn
value from $5.00 up, must be of some use to potentiai
bidders, and wi ll be either new or of certified antique
or collectib'le value. A panel of three judges wilì
ass.emble and compile an auction Iist of items for bid,
and said list wiil be available to all auction bidderé
(and bi ddi es ) .

. So, if you have something of value you can ì.ive
without, or if Saint l{ick'left some lovely-little-ugl¡
under your Christmas Tree that you'd just'as soon cñuck
out the window --- PLEAST call Jim Limerick (283-8450)
or Josh Joshua (545-7165) and Outreach will èheerfully
make amangements to relieve you of the precious item.

.. .Remembe!:, guys, this isn't just for any ordinary
"good cause," this Chinese-auction is for OUR cause.
In any caser save your quarters and whatever spare bucks
for Sunday, February 6 and join the fun. Telì your
friends to do likew'ise. (Flyers announcìng further
details and the premium goods to be auctióned off wi'l l
qppeqr åround town shortìy.) In keep'ing with the oriental
Motif, . Outreach members are furiousiy ñegotiating with
one Ruby Chow Mein, ln hopes that Ms. Meiñ,s notable
talents as guest auctioneer can be secured for this event.
At press time she remains interested but inscrutib'le.

Ju, tsJ P, çysr çv ,v, r

to speak out on matters reìatìng to changing hours and
location of the 0linic.

[,le will be developìng a pìan for screening and/or
treatment of STDs at special events, and possibìy at
bars and baths. One such event is the GAA athletic meet
held in Volunteer Park erery surffner.

The Clinic now has a qual ity assurance task force
working on job descriptions, as well as standards that
need to be met by our voìunteers. A budget process is
being developed for fiscal 1983-84 by the Executive
Comnittee, and at this writing Tom Thomas has drafted
a preìiminary budget whjch the Board wilì be studyìng
in coming weeks.

Two 'ideas are be'i ng exp'ì ored as ì ong ranee changes
dictate our needs. l,le may be h'irìng a part time clerk
for the Cljnic; the connittees wiII alI have input and
the Board wÍlì finally decjde the matter. Also discussed
were alternative c]inic sites. l.le are aware that we
need a contingency plan should the Clinìc ever have to
move. Clinic physicians and the Board will develop
criteria for the possibìe new site.

Overáll there was a 'lot of action at this retreat;
and we shared qualìty time with each other. Our aim is
älways to serve our patients and the conmunity better..
l^le certainly welcome any volunteers at Board meet'lngs,
and we especiaìly welcome your suggestlons.
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DEAN ALLAN 325-3420
MILO PETERSON 1-682-i666
.]OEL VAN Et'lELEN 634-i799
BILL BROI'IN 325-0532
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DEAN

BI LL

VAN EMELEN 634-I799
PETERSoN 1-682-r666
ALLAN 325-3420
BRoWN 325-0532

JANUARY 6 THURS BOARD MEETING (7:30, Country Doc. Fireolace Room)
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Buddy Network Proposed NEW FACES
The 0utreach Cormlttee has fortlarded to the Board a prooosa] by Tlm

Burak to have the Commlttee sponsor an lnfonnal network of volunteer'rbt¡ddìesrl
to provlde short-term support servlces to-9aJ.men durlng perlods of i'llness.
The'ldea would be to establlsh a roster of a dozen or so volunteers who cou'ld

Phl'l Gal on
ChrJs Matthews
Bi I I Rooers
Just'ln Marshal'l
ileff Harder
Marv Frltz
Todd Zwahl
Dale }Jard
Don Johannessen
lrJes Anderson

Lab Tech
R. N.
R. N.
Screener .
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t7 MON VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE (7:30, Ken Fowler's)

20 THURS CLINIC C0MMITTEE (7:30, Dean Allan's)

FEBRUARY 3 TIIURS B0ARD MEETING (7:30, Country Doc. Fireplace Room)

6 SUN CHINESE AUCTION BENEFIT (4:OO - RITZ CAFE)

8 TUES OUTREAGH COMMITTEE
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S1SVE WERNER (President)
TOM THoMAS (Vice President)
SCOT VERDIN (SecreÈary)
ROGER GRÀY (Treasurer)
TIM BURAK (Director)
DEAÀ¡ ALLAI{ (Director)
vlÀYNE DODGE (Director)
JOEL vAN EMELEN (Director)

324-6L32
323-5179
329-5078
329-15II
32 9-09 35
325-3240
525-9728
634-L799

Medical Director WAYNE DoDGE
ASSt. MEd. DiT. TOM MARSELTA
Clinic Coordinator DEAN ALLAN
Outreach Comm. JIM LIMERICK
Volr¡¡teer Recruiter KEN FowLER
NeÌdsletter Editor TIM BURAK
SEAITLE,GAY CLINIC PHONE NUMBER

525-9728
s27 -87 70
325-3420
283-8250
325-9259
32 9-0 9 35
329-8390


